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Section 1: Introduction
This program manual outlines the policies and procedures for Southwestern Electric Power
Company’s (SWEPCO) Commercial & Industrial Energy Efficiency Program (CIEEP) and is
intended to guide “implementation and participation” activities, making certain all parties
understand the program requirements and their responsibilities. The manual is designed for use
by SWEPCO personnel, its customers and participating contractors. SWEPCO has contracted
with CLEAResult Consulting, Inc. to assist with program implementation.

1.1

Program Overview

The CIEEP is an energy efficiency program targeted to Arkansas commercial and industrial
customers served by SWEPCO. Monetary incentives will be paid to Host Customers for the
retrofit installation of a wide range of measures that reduce demand and save energy in
commercial and industrial facilities. To designate incentive payment to a third party (i.e. Project
Sponsor), additional documentation is required.
Incentives are different from rebates in that incentives are intended to motivate the customer to
purchase a more energy efficient product, as opposed to rebates which are a partial refund of
the purchase price of an item. As CIEEP provides incentives, not rebates, it is essential for the
Project Sponsor or Host Customer to contact CIEEP prior to purchasing products or
beginning construction in order to obtain monetary incentives from CIEEP.
Participants in the CIEEP must meet minimum eligibility criteria, comply with all program rules
and procedures, submit documentation describing their projects, and enter into a CIEEP
agreement with SWEPCO. This document summarizes eligibility requirements, incentives, the
participation process, and other information needed to successfully take part in this program.
The CIEEP provides incentives for SWEPCO-served commercial and industrial facilities located
in Arkansas whose annual peak kW demand exceeds 100 kW. SWEPCO-served commercial
and industrial facilities located in Arkansas whose annual peak kW demand is less than or equal
to 100 kW are not eligible for CIEEP incentives, but may participate in SWEPCO’s Small
Business Program (SBDI). For more information about SBDI please contact SWEPCO via the
contact information listed at the end of this manual, or visit:
http://www.swepcogridsmart.com/arkansas/small-business.php.
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Section 2: Eligibility Requirements
2.1

Project Sponsor

A Project Sponsor is an entity that installs eligible measures at a facility of a SWEPCO
commercial or industrial customer. Project Sponsors may include, but are not limited to:





Individual customers that install measures in their own facilities
Contractors or energy service companies (ESCOs)
Companies that provide energy-related services or products (such as lighting or HVAC
equipment)
Cities, counties and local governments

Project Sponsors are required to provide project details, including technical specifications of
products installed, to the CIEEP in order to qualify the project for incentives. Project Sponsors
must also complete and submit the project’s incentive application and any other necessary
information to process incentives.
The Project Sponsor may receive the incentive payment for a CIEEP project, but only if both the
Host Customer and Project Sponsor sign a Customer Acknowledgment Form which assigns the
payment to the Project Sponsor.

2.2

Host Customer

A Host Customer is any commercial and industrial SWEPCO Arkansas customer. Host
Customers may either host a project developed by a Project Sponsor or choose to sponsor the
project themselves. An example of a Host Customer acting as its own Project Sponsor is a
manufacturing facility using its in-house maintenance staff to install energy efficiency measures,
rather than bidding the installation to a contractor.
CIEEP incentives are always paid to the Host Customer, unless the Host Customer chooses to
allow the Project Sponsor to receive the incentive payment. In that case, both parties sign a
Customer Acknowledgment Form.
The Host Customer’s responsibilities include the following:




2.3

Initiating an energy efficiency project on a facility owned or operated by the Host
Customer
Entering into an agreement with the selected Project Sponsor (or with SWEPCO, in the
case of Host Customer-sponsored projects)
Providing reasonable access to project facilities both before and after project completion

Project

A project includes the incentive-eligible measures installed at a SWEPCO-served commercial or
industrial site, as well as the estimated energy savings. Projects that include a comprehensive
range of measure types are especially encouraged.
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If the customers and sites proposed are all similar, one project may involve the installation of
measures at multiple customer sites. For example, installation of measures at a chain of grocery
stores may include more than one customer, but may constitute a single project. This limitation
is included to limit administrative costs for due-diligence review of applications and projects.

2.4

Measure

Most energy efficiency measures in retrofit applications that reduce electric energy consumption
are eligible for CIEEP incentives. In addition to measures established by the CIEEP, Project
Sponsors may propose the inclusion of any measure that:


Produces savings through an increase in energy efficiency



Is installed in a new or retrofit application



Exceeds minimum equipment standards as provided in the governing revision of the
Arkansas Technical Reference Manual (TRM)

Measure types excluded from consideration in the program are those that:


Involve self-generation or cogeneration



Rely on changes in human behavior



Require no capital investment



Result in negative environmental or health effects



Receive an incentive through any other energy efficiency program offered by SWEPCO
(e.g., Small Business



Involve load reductions caused by building vacancies, decreased production, or other
changes in occupant characteristics or behavior



Involve Thermal Energy Storage (TES)

Project incentives will be paid only for energy savings directly related to end-use equipment
installed under the project. Savings due to interactive effects between lighting and spacecooling measures will be eligible for payment based on a stipulated value only in cases where
lighting measures have been installed in a conditioned space as part of the program. Interactive
effects between other end-use equipment will only be eligible for payments if the effects can be
quantified or measured in accordance with energy efficiency best practices.

2.5

Efficiency Standards

The CIEEP is designed to encourage electric energy efficiency improvements that go above and
beyond the efficiency gains typically achieved in retrofit or replacement projects. Consequently,
energy savings credit will be based only on reductions that exceed current state and federal
minimum efficiency standards, if such standards apply.
One notable example of this is that the state and federal minimum efficiency standard for linear
fluorescent lighting is a T8 lamp, even though T12 lamps are commonly found in existing
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conditions of commercial and industrial facilities. This means that CIEEP savings and incentive
amounts for T12 lamp replacements will be calculated using T8 performance as a baseline
rather than T12 performance.
In cases where standards do not exist, savings credit will be based on improvements relative to
a customer’s energy use prior to participating in the program. A list of federal and state
equipment efficiency standards is provided in the Arkansas TRM, available at
http://www.apscservices.info/ee.aspx

Section 3: Incentives
SWEPCO will provide monetary incentives to encourage Project Sponsors and Host Customers
to implement energy efficiency projects recommended by the program. The Project Sponsor or
the Host Customer will first execute the necessary contract agreements with SWEPCO for each
project, implement a qualifying project, and complete the project as described in the incentive
application.

3.1

Incentive Rates

The CIEEP provides standard incentive rates for first-year energy saved as a result of the
measures installed. Energy savings are defined, in kilowatt-hours, as energy savings over the
course of one 12-month period.
Savings will be either "deemed"—that is, stipulated through standardized savings values or
formulas—or estimated through measurement and verification.
Figure 1: Incentive Rates
Measure
PC Power Management
Refrigerator & Freezer Gaskets
Refrigerator & Freezer Strip Curtains
Fluorescent Lighting*
LED Lighting (excluding Fixtures)*
Air Compressor System Upgrades
Chillers
HVAC Upgrades
Lighting Controls
LED Lighting Fixtures*
Motor & Variable Speed Drive
Upgrades
Refrigerator & Freezer Doors
Other

Incentive
$0.10/kWh

$0.12/kWh

$0.14/kWh

Case-byCase
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* LED products must be DesignLights Consortium (DLC) or ENERGY STAR® approved. For

retrofit projects, fluorescent products must be Consortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE) or
ENERGY STAR® approved. Products labeled as “ENERGY STAR® Partner” are not eligible for
incentive. Products that have been submitted to DLC or ENERGY STAR for approval, and at the
point of installation have not received confirmation of approval by DLC or ENERGY STAR, are
considered eligible for incentive as long as Project Sponsor can provide documentation of
submission to DLC or ENERGY STAR. “LED Fixture” is defined as a luminaire, not an individual
lamp, in which the LED driver and array have been installed by the manufacturer, although highintensity discharge LED screw-in lamps may also be considered “fixtures” for purposes of
determining cash incentive amounts. LED and fluorescent A-series (or similar) screw-in and
linear replacement “tube-style” lamps are not considered “LED Fixtures.”
3.1.2

Direct Install Measures

Direct Install Measures are measures provided at no cost to the customer. Both the material
and labor required to complete installation of these measures are provided by the CIEEP at no
cost to the Host Customer. These measures include:




3.2

Low Flow Aerators
Low Flow Pre-Rinse Spray Valves
Vending Economizers – only applicable for beverage machines and non-ENERGY
STAR® labeled machines

Limitation – Maximum Project Sponsor Incentives

To ensure that incentives are available to multiple participants, SWEPCO reserves the right to
review individual projects to maximize incentive levels for the project while ensuring incentives
are available for other customers.

3.3

Payments

SWEPCO will pay incentives in one or two installments depending on the measures involved in
the project. For those measures with savings that are estimates and require post-installation
measurement and verification (M&V), the Host Customer or Project Sponsor may receive an
initial payment equal to 40% of the approved incentive amount, which is documented in the
incentive application, after the project is installed and approved by SWEPCO.
For measures with deemed savings values, the Host Customer or Project Sponsor will receive
a payment equal to 100% of the approved incentive payment after a project is installed and
approved by SWEPCO. Therefore, the total “installation payment” is determined by:
1. Calculating the portion represented by those measures with estimated savings (the
"estimated installation payment") using the following equation:
Estimated installation payment =
0.4 * estimated annual kWh savings * $/kWh incentive rate
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2. Calculating the portion represented by those measures with deemed savings values (the
"deemed installation payment") using the following equation:
Deemed installation payment =
deemed annual kWh savings * $/kWh incentive rate

3. Adding the estimated portion to the deemed portion to get the total installation
payment:
Installation payment = Estimated installation payment + Deemed installation payment

For non-deemed savings measures, all M&V activities must be complete, documented, and
accepted by SWEPCO before the Host Customer or Project Sponsor will receive the remaining
incentive payment based on the one-year verified savings. This “performance payment” will be
equal to the actual savings minus the estimated installation payment and may be up to 60% of
the total approved estimated incentive payment. Therefore, the performance payment will be
calculated as follows:
Performance payment =
(measured annual energy savings * $/kWh incentive rate) – estimated installation payment

The final project incentive payment will be in accordance with final M&V results. SWEPCO
reserves the right to cap the final project incentive payment so that it does not exceed the
incentive amount reserved via the project application.
For projects requiring detailed M&V plans, the M&V plan must be agreed to by both the
customer and the implementation team prior to beginning.
In the event that M&V activities reveal that the total savings are less than the Installation
Payment, the Host Customer or Project Sponsor is responsible for payment of the difference
between the Installation Payment and eligible incentives to SWEPCO.
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Section 4: Participation Process
The CIEEP participation process is as follows:
Step Description
1

Walk-Thru Assessment (optional)
The Energy Advisor meets with the customer to tour the site where the project will take
place. This meeting includes a review of the Program's services, incentives, and value
of participation. If requested, the Energy Advisor will provide assistance developing the
specifications for the project and conducting the financial analysis necessary to justify
the project.

2

Pre-Installation Inspection
After the customer obtains bids for the desired project, the Energy Advisor conducts a
pre-inspection to verify existing and proposed conditions and equipment meet eligibility
criteria. Potential savings and incentive amounts are also generated.

3

Incentive Application
The customer submits the Incentive Application which outlines the final project
specifications, estimated savings, and incentive reservation amount. The Energy
Advisor verifies the final project is eligible for incentives and determines M&V
requirements.

4

Post Installation Inspection
The Energy Advisor conducts the necessary post inspections to verify the planned
upgrades have been installed. Changes to project specifications may result in changes
to potential savings and incentive amounts.

5

Measurement and Verification (M&V)
The customer and their contractor conduct any necessary M&V. If using deemed
savings, the Energy Advisor will calculate the final savings based on the postinstallation inspection.

6

M&V Report and Project Close Out
The Energy Advisor submits final project documentation and initiates incentive payment
process. Customer receives incentive within 2 – 4 weeks.
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Figure 2: Participation Process Diagram
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4.1

Walk-Thru Assessment (optional)

SWEPCO offers walk-thru assessments of a commercial or industrial facility prior to any CIEEP
project details being finalized, if the customer expresses interest in such a visit. The purpose of
this assessment is both to gather information about the customer’s interests and facility
characteristics, as well as to increase awareness of energy efficiency opportunities and CIEEP’s
offerings.
In cases where a customer and Project Sponsor have already begun discussing project details
with Program participation in mind, SWEPCO may skip a walk-thru assessment and instead
schedule a pre-installation inspection.

4.2

Pre-Installation Inspection

SWEPCO will conduct a pre-installation inspection of the project site or plans to verify the
baseline conditions documented in the application and the feasibility of installing the proposed
equipment. The inspection will verify the following information:


The accuracy of the equipment survey. For most measures the accuracy of the equipment
quantity and nameplate information is verified.



The M&V plan is appropriate for the measure, and the necessary M&V activities are being
performed.



All existing equipment listed in the incentive application is still in place and operational.



New equipment installation, or preparation for installation, has not begun.

When electrical measurements are necessary, the representative(s) is required to perform any
necessary disruptions in equipment operation, the opening of any electrical connection boxes,
or the connection of current and power transducers. If the pre-installation inspection cannot be
completed in a timely manner because the representative(s) is unfamiliar with the facility or
project, the project site will fail the inspection.
If a project site fails two inspections, SWEPCO will reject the project.
If the proposed equipment has been installed before the pre-installation inspection and the
baseline conditions cannot be verified, SWEPCO may reject the incentive application.

4.3

Incentive Application

Project Sponsors or Host Customers must complete an incentive application to participate in the
program. This application will include or be accompanied by the following information,
submitted by the Project Sponsor:


The W-9 of the party (Host Customer or Project Sponsor) which will receive the CIEEP cash
incentive.



Detailed information about the Host Customer site(s) and customer contact information.
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Full description of the existing and proposed equipment, including equipment counts,
equipment efficiencies, and equipment nameplate data.



Building occupancy and equipment operating schedules.



Engineering calculations estimating energy and demand savings based on the efficiency of
the proposed equipment compared to that of new, minimum-standard efficiency equipment.



If required, a project-specific M&V plan describing how the sponsor will monitor and verify
energy and demand savings, the methods for calculating actual savings, and a schedule for
conducting and reporting on M&V activities. In some cases, pre-installation M&V activities
may be required to accurately estimate savings. Revised work plan for project design,
implementation, operation, and management, including the anticipated project timeline.

SWEPCO may also review the feasibility of the proposed measures, the accuracy of the savings
estimates, and the comprehensiveness of the M&V plan. SWEPCO may request clarification of
or additional information about any item in the application. Host Customers or Project Sponsors
will have ten working days to respond to such requests. If the clarification or additional
information is not forthcoming, SWEPCO may choose to discontinue its evaluation of the
application.
The Host Customer or Project Sponsor is required to sign the contract with SWEPCO before
installing any measures. The terms of the contract will be standard for all Host Customers or
Project Sponsors, and will include the measures to be installed, estimates of demand and
energy savings, a maximum incentive payment associated with the project, and the approved
M&V approach.

4.4

Post-Installation Inspection

SWEPCO will contact the Host Customer or Project Sponsor and conduct a post-installation
inspection of the project site within after the receipt of Installation Notification. The postinstallation inspection requires the presence of at least one representative of the Host Customer
or Project Sponsor familiar with the project and the facility. The inspection shall verify that:


The equipment specified in the incentive application has been installed and is operating as
described. For most measures the accuracy of the equipment quantity and nameplate
information is verified.



The M&V plan is being followed in accordance with the approved incentive application.

When electrical measurements are necessary, the representative(s) is required to perform any
necessary disruptions in equipment operation, the opening of any electrical connection boxes,
or the connection of current and power transducers. If the post-installation inspection cannot be
completed in a timely manner because the representative(s) is unfamiliar with the facility or
project, the project site will fail the inspection.
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4.5 Measurement and Verification
Before the total incentive payment is made, the potential for the project measures to save
demand and energy must be verified and the actual savings estimated. These activities will be
conducted in accordance with the M&V plan developed for the project. Host Customers or
Project Sponsors are responsible for developing their own M&V plans conducting all M&V
activities for the project.
M&V procedures will vary in detail and rigor depending on the measures installed. For each
installed measure, the chosen procedures will depend upon the predictability of equipment
operation, the availability of evaluation data from previous programs, and the benefits of the
chosen M&V approach relative to its cost.
Project-specific M&V procedures may be classified according to three distinct approaches that
represent increasing levels of detail and rigor.


Deemed savings: Savings values are stipulated based on engineering calculations using
typical equipment characteristics and operating schedules developed for particular
applications, without on-site testing or metering. This approach can be used only for
measures for which savings are relatively certain, such as lighting efficiency and controls.



Simple M&V: Savings values are based on engineering calculations using typical
equipment characteristics and operating schedules developed for particular applications,
with some short-term testing or simple long-term metering. For example, chiller energy and
demand savings can be determined using the simple approach by comparing rated
efficiencies of high-efficiency equipment to standard equipment, and using kW spotmetering and simple long-term kWh metering.



Full M&V: Savings are estimated using a higher level of rigor than in the deemed savings or
simple M&V approaches through the application of metering, billing analysis, or computer
simulation. These methods will need to be developed in accordance with the 2010
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP), which
represents the starting point for standard industry practice. More information about the
IPMVP may be found on the Internet at www.ipmvp.org. Using the IPMVP as a guide,
SWEPCO has developed several measure-specific guidelines to help ensure consistency
and quality of the M&V performed by Project Sponsors. Project Sponsors will need only to
adapt the guidelines to their specific projects in order to specify a project-specific M&V plan
for the application stage.

The time required to complete M&V activities will range from less than a month to up to 12
months, depending on the approach chosen. Refer to the M&V section of this manual for details
regarding the M&V guidelines for the program.

4.6

M&V Report and Project Close Out

After all M&V activities are complete, SWEPCO’s Energy Advisor will complete an M&V Report
documenting the projects measured demand and energy savings. An approved M&V Report will
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serve as the invoice for the final incentive payment – the performance payment. This payment
is based on the project’s verified savings minus the amount paid in the installation payment.

Section 5: Participating Contractors
Project Sponsors who plan to submit multiple projects to CIEEP are invited to submit an
application to become a Participating Contractor. Participating Contractors are Project Sponsors
who may co-brand their marketing materials with the SWEPCO gridSMART logo, and whose
contact information and services offered may be promoted on SWEPCO’s customer-facing
website. A Participating Contractor may be a licensed installing contractor, an ESCO, or a
supply house. Host Customers who act as their own Project Sponsor, or who use in-house staff
to install energy efficiency measures, are ineligible to become Participating Contractors.
In order to become a Participating Contractor, the Project Sponsor must sign and meet the
eligibility criteria outlined in the CIEEP Participating Contractor agreement. This agreement is
included as an appendix to this manual. The Project Sponsor does not become a Participating
Contractor until receiving written approval of their CIEEP Participating Contractor agreement by
program staff.
In order to utilize the SWEPCO gridSMART logo, a Participating Contractor must complete a
Co-Branding Agreement form, which may be requested from program staff. The Participating
Contractor may not use the SWEPCO gridSMART logo until they have received written approval
of this request, and may only use the gridSMART logo image provided by program staff.
In order to have a General listing on the SWEPCO gridSMART website, a Participating
Contractor must have completed minimum of one CIEEP project in the time period January 1,
2016 to December 31, 2017. A Participating Contractor is considered to have completed a
CIEEP project if (a) they are listed as EITHER the Project Sponsor OR the Installing Contractor
on the CIEEP project’s application, and (b) the project was successfully installed and incentives
were paid to the Host Customer or Project Sponsor. Participating Contractors with a General
listing are displayed on the website alphabetically.
In order to have a Preferred listing on the SWEPCO gridSMART website, a Participating
Contractor must meet all the conditions to be listed on the website, and must in addition have
EITHER completed a minimum of 10 CIEEP projects OR have generated a minimum of
250,000 kWh savings in the time period January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2017. Participating
Contractors with a Preferred listing will be placed above the General list on the website, and will
be displayed in order of highest to lowest kWh savings generated by the Participating
Contractor.
A Participating Contractor’s failure to comply with program requirements may result in SWEPCO
taking disciplinary action against the Participating Contractor until such failure has been
remedied, as determined by SWEPCO. Disciplinary action may include, but is not limited to,
removal of Participating Contractor’s ability to use the SWEPCO gridSMART logo, removal of
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Participating Contractor from SWEPCO’s gridSMART website, or denial of incentives for
projects completed by the Participating Contractor.

Section 6: Termination of Incentive Eligibility
SWEPCO, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to deny incentive funds for any Host
Customer, Project Sponsor, or project at any time.

Section 7: Correspondence
All applications will be completed and submitted to SWEPCO. All supporting documentation will
be submitted to the appropriate SWEPCO EE/Consumer Programs Coordinator listed below.
All correspondence and documentation for the CIEEP in SWEPCO’s Arkansas service territory
should be directed to the address below:

SWEPCO
Attn: Greg Perkins, EE/Consumer Programs Coordinator
101 W. Township
Fayetteville, AR 72703
Phone: (479) 973-2435
E-mail: gaperkins@AEP.com

Section 8: Confidentiality
The CIEEP is subject to oversight by the Arkansas Public Services Commission, which may
request a copy of any program materials received by SWEPCO. Sensitive company and project
information, such as financial statements, should be marked “Confidential” when submitted to
SWEPCO. These materials will be treated confidentially, and will not be provided directly to
outside parties other than the APSC. SWEPCO will have no liability to any Project Sponsor or
other party as a result of public disclosure of any submittals.

Section 9: Participation Costs
SWEPCO will not reimburse any Project Sponsor for any costs incurred by participating in the
CIEEP, including costs of preparing the incentive application or reviewing the CIEEP
participation agreement.
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Section 10: Submission of False Information
SWEPCO reserves the right to discontinue its evaluation of all submittals from any Project
Sponsor who, in the sole judgment of SWEPCO, submits false, misleading, or incorrect
information.

Section 11: Web Site
CIEEP’s web site at http://www.swepcogridsmart.com is the primary source for all updated
program information and materials. The web site includes the following:


Program description and requirements



Contact information to receive more information about the program



A list of frequently-asked questions (FAQ) about the program



Status updates on program funding available and committed (as needed)



Downloadable guidelines, applications, and submittal forms

Section 12: Equipment and Installation Standards
Baseline equipment standards are in accordance with the latest, governing version of the
Arkansas Technical Resource Manual, ASHRAE 90.1, and/or IECC standards.
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uthorities witth
on overseein
ng work perfformed.
jurisdictio
ent Instructtions
Enrollme
Step 1: Complete
C
an
n Agreementt.
Step 2: Complete
C
a W-9
W
Step 3: Submit
S
comp
pleted Agree
ement, W-9, certificate o
of insurance,, and copiess of required
licenses and/or trainiing certificattes (if applica
able) via:
aep.com
Email: gaperkins@a
S
CIEEP
Mail: SWEPCO
101 W. Town
nship
A 72703
Fayetteville, AR

Company Information
Company Name:
N
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Contact Nam
me:
Phone:

Faxx Number:

E-Mail Addrress:
Website
Mailing and Incentive Info
ormation
Mailing Add
dress:
City:

State:

Zip:

Company Tax
T ID or SSN
N:
Please iden
ntify products and/or servic
ces provided by
b company.





Air Compressors
s
Chillers
Reffrigerator Gas
skets
Reffrigerator Doo
ors






Re
efrigerator Strrip Curtains
HV
VAC Upgrade
es
HV
VAC Controls
s
PC
C Power Man
nagement






Lighting (Fluorescentt and/or LED)
Lighting Controls
Motor & Variable Spe
eed Drive Upg
grades
Other: _
____________
___________
_____

Terms and
d Conditions
s
This Contrac
ctor Agreemen
nt (“Agreemen
nt”) is made and
a
entered in
nto by and b
between SWEP
PCO, (hereina
after
actor"), (Implem
“Implementerr”), and
(he
ereinafter "Participating Contra
menter and Parrticipating Conttractor
each hereina
after referred to
o as a “Party” and together as
a the “Partiess”). Implemente
er administers the Commerciial and
Industrial Ene
ergy Efficiency Program Insta
all program (hereinafter “Prog
gram”) on beha lf of SWEPCO, a division of
American Ele
ectric Power (hereinafter “Utiliity”). In conside
eration of the m
mutual covenan
nts and agreem
ments hereinafte
er set
forth, the ade
equacy and suffficiency of whic
ch are hereby acknowledged,
a
, the Parties he
ereby agree as follows:
As a Participa
ating Contracto
or in the Progra
am, Participatin
ng Contractor h ereby agrees tto the following
g:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

The Participating Conttractor agrees to the roles, responsibilitie s, requirementts, policies, te
erms, condition
ns, and
guideline
es of the Progra
am as set forth
h in the governing CIEEP Prog
gram Manual.
Participa
ating Contracto
or is an indepe
endent contrac
ctor in relation to the Implem
menter and Utility, and is volu
untarily
participa
ating in the Prog
gram to deliver the services as
s outlined in the
e program man
nual directly to customers for w
whom
Utility pro
ovides electric delivery
d
service
e (“Customer”). As such, Particcipating Contra
actor shall not b
be deemed a pa
artner,
agent, or employee of the Implementter, Utility, or Customer
C
for an
ny purpose. Pa
articipating Con
ntractor will pa
ay all of
nistrative, overhead, and othe
er costs, includ
ding withholdin
ng taxes, social security, unem
mployment, dissability,
its admin
health, workers’
w
compe
ensation, or oth
her insurance co
overage.
Participa
ating Contracto
or shall not knowingly misrep
present any in
nformation con
ncerning the P
Program, its pu
urpose,
policies, incentives, and
d procedures, or
o their role in the
t Program orr relationship w
with the Implementer or the Uttility.
Participa
ating Contracto
or acknowledge
es that incentiv
ves will be paid
d by Utility only if: 1) Custom
mer(s) and insstalled
measure
e(s) or services
s meet the prog
gram eligibility requirements outlined in the
e program man
nual; 2) Measures are
installed in project site
es that receive
e delivery of ellectricity from Utility (SWEPC
CO’s Arkansass service territo
ory) as
evidence
ed by the meter number; and 3) Measures are
a installed at a project site th
hat has not recceived incentive
es from
any othe
er of Utility’s en
nergy efficiency
y programs for the same mea
asure(s). Particcipating Contra
actor understan
nds that
Utility ma
ay withhold inc
centive paymen
nts committed to the Participa
ating Contracto
or if the project site is proven
n to not
receive electric
e
delivery
y service from Utility.
U
Participa
ating Contracto
or will, at its so
ole expense, pu
urchase, mainttain, and requiire its agents a
and subcontracctors to
Program, insurrance policies with substantia
purchase
e and maintain
n, during the te
erm of its partic
cipation in the P
al and
sound insurers, having coverage of th
he types and att least in the am
mounts specifie
ed in this Agree
ement.
Participa
ating Contracto
or shall not us
se the Implementer or its afffiliates, or SW
WEPCO tradem
marks without written
approvall by the Implem
menter, or Utility
y respectively.
The Imp
plementer has the
t sole right and
a authority to
o determine accceptance of P
Participating Co
ontractor’s application
and resu
ulting right of pa
articipation in th
he Program.
Participa
ating Contracto
or must agree to pursue referral leadss resulting fro
om the Progra
am’s marketin
ng and
commun
nications efforts
s, and must ma
ake a good faith
h effort to proviide, in a timely fashion, servicces to these lea
ads in
accordan
nce with the Program
P
guidellines and this Agreement. P articipating Co
ontractor recog
gnizes that anyy leads
received
d as a result of the
t Program’s efforts constitu
ute a Program b
benefit.
Participa
ating Contracto
or understands that participattion in the Prog
gram does nott constitute an endorsement of any
kind on the
t part of the Implementer orr Utility. Particip
pating Contracttor shall not sta
ate or imply anyy such endorse
ement,
either dirrectly or indirec
ctly, in written or
o verbal form.
Participa
ating Contracto
or shall not mislead
m
any customer(s)
c
a
about the ava
ailability of Prrogram incentives or
misrepre
esent its role in
n the incentive award process. Only Utility or the Implem enter on behalf of Utility, in its sole
discretion can approve or reallocate Program
P
incentives for a custo
omer.
Participa
ating Contracto
or, and its age
ents and subc
contractors, sh
hall retain all necessary lice
ensures, certiffication,
training, and other requirements as deemed
d
neces
ssary by state law, the Progrram policies an
nd guidelines, and all
n pertaining to the installation
n of the energyy efficiency me
easures, and w
will provide imm
mediate
relevant documentation
t such docum
mentation to th
he Implemente
er and Utility u
upon request. This includes but is not lim
mited to
access to
appropriate liability insurance, permitts, licensure, or
o certification iinformation, insstalled equipm
ment model and
d serial
s, etc.
numbers
Participa
ating Contracto
or must agree to allow random
m field inspecti ons, by Utility, the Implementer or its desig
gnee, of
work tha
at has been pe
erformed. Participating Contrractor, upon re
equest from Uttility or the Imp
plementer, and
d at no
additiona
al cost to the customer,
c
shall make reasonable repairs orr corrections to
o work that Pa
articipating Con
ntractor
has perfo
ormed to bring such work up to
t Program sta
andards.
Participa
ating Contracto
or, its employe
ees, agents an
nd subcontracttors, representt and warrant that: 1) the services
performe
ed for a custom
mer through the
e Program shall be performed
d in a good wo
orkmanlike, skilled, and professional
manner; 2) the services shall comply
y in all material respects with the specification and other rrequirements set forth
n strict accord
dance with the
e Program and
d this Agreem
ment; 3)
in each applicable contract with customer and in
ating Contractor’s performanc
ce of the service
es shall not vio
olate any appliccable law, rule,, regulation, co
ontracts
Participa
with third
d parties, and/o
or any third-parrty rights, includ
ding, without lim
mitation, any co
opyright, trademark, trade se
ecret, or
patent or similar right; and 4) Particiipating Contrac
ctor is the lawfful owner or liccensee of anyy intellectual prroperty,
software
e applications or
o other materrials used by Participating
P
C
Contractor in th
he performance
e and deliveryy of the
services and has all rig
ghts necessary
y to convey to customer the u
unencumbered
d ownership off all work produ
uct that
es.
results frrom the service

15. Participa
ating Contracto
or understands that
t
the Implem
menter reservess the right to te
erminate or to m
modify this Agre
eement
at any time for Particiipating Contrac
ctor’s noncomp
pliance with th
he program manual, any law
w, any clause of this
Agreeme
ent. In the even
nt of termination of this Agreement by the Im
mplementer, Pa
articipating Con
ntractor will be n
notified
of such termination
t
in writing,
w
and Pa
articipating Con
ntractor will be allowed 30 da
ays from the da
ate of the term
mination
to submiit any remaining documentatio
on for qualifying energy efficie
ency measuress that have previously been in
nstalled
for a cus
stomer by the Participating
P
Co
ontractor.
16. Participa
ating Contracto
or acknowledge
es that the Implementer is an independent ccontractor with respect to Utillity and
the Prog
gram, and that beyond
b
reserviing incentive fu
unds, the Imple
ementer is not a
authorized to m
make reservatio
ons or
incur obligations on beh
half of Utility.
e by the Implem
menter or Utilitty of the projecct site or of the design, constrruction,
17. Any review, inspection, or acceptance
on, operation or
o maintenance
e of any energy
y efficiency mea
asure and/or energy generatiion measure(s)) by the
installatio
Impleme
enter or Utility is
s solely for the information of Utility and thatt, in performing
g any such insp
pection or revie
ew or in
accepting an energy efficiency
e
meas
sure and/or energy generatio
on measure(s),, Utility makes no representa
ation or
y whatsoever, whether expre
essed or implie
ed, including w
without limitatio
on warranty off merchantability and
warranty
fitness fo
or a particular purpose,
p
as to the
t economic or
o technical feassibility, capability, safety, or re
eliability of the energy
efficiency
y measure and
d/or energy gen
neration measu
ure(s) or its insttallation by the Participating C
Contractor.
18. Participa
ating Contracto
or shall defend
d, protect, ind
demnify, and h
hold harmless Utility and th
he Implemente
er, their
respectiv
ve officers, dire
ectors, agents,, and employees, and each of their parentts and affiliatess, and each off their
respectiv
ve officers, dire
ectors, agents, and employees (collectively rreferred to as tthe “Indemnifie
ed Parties”) from
m and
against any
a and all cla
aims, losses, expenses,
e
atto
orneys’ fees, d amages, dema
ands, judgmen
nts, causes of action,
suits, and liability in tortt, contract, or any
a other basis and of every kkind and characcter whatsoeve
er (hereinafter referred
aims”) arising out
o of Participa
ating Contracto
ors, or its agentts or subcontra
actors, acts or omissions incident to
to as “cla
or related in any way to, directly or in
ndirectly, the se
ervices, agreem
ment and/or the Program. Pa
articipating Con
ntractor
edges and agrrees that with respect to any claims broug
ght against the
e Indemnified Parties, Particcipating
acknowle
Contracttor will be required to waive as
a to the Indem
mnified Parties a
any defense it may have by vvirtue of the W
Workers’
Compen
nsation Laws off any state, to th
he extent allow
wed by law.
19. In the co
ourse of particiipation in the Program,
P
Partic
cipating Contra ctor may have access to con
nfidential inform
mation.
Participa
ating Contractor agrees to 1) use
u such confidential informatiion solely for th
he purposes forr which it is provvided;
2) not dis
sclose such co
onfidential information to any third
t
party; and
d 3) otherwise p
protect such co
onfidential inforrmation
from una
authorized use and disclosure
e to the same extent
e
that it pro
otects its own cconfidential info
ormation of a ssimilar
nature.
20. Participa
ating Contracto
or will not ass
sign any of the
e rights or ressponsibilities a
arising from this Agreement to any
individua
al or entity witho
out first having obtained the written
w
approva
al of the Implem
menter.
21. In no event shall the
e Implementerr or Utility be liable to Parrticipating Con
ntractor, its em
mployees, age
ents, or
subcontrractors for dam
mages whatsoe
ever (including but not limited to lost profits or interruption of business) a
arising
he possibility o
out of the
e Program, or the
t services rellated to this Ag
greement, even
n if advised of th
of such damage
es.
22. Participa
ating Contracto
or agrees that no marketing materials
m
shall be created to promote the P
Program without prior
als to
authoriza
ation from the Implementer and Utility. Th
he Implemente
er will provide approved ma
arketing materia
Participa
ating Contractor.
23. This Agrreement shall be governed by
b and constru
ued in accorda
ance with the laws of the Sta
ate of Arkansa
as, The
Parties agree
a
that the
e proper venue
e and jurisdictiion for any ca
ause of action relating to this Agreement will be
Washing
gton County, Arkansas, unles
ss such cause of
o action is witthin the jurisdicction of the Arkkansas Public S
Service
Commiss
sion (APSC), in
n which case proper venue an
nd jurisdiction w
will be at the AP
PSC.
24. Participa
ating Contracto
or acknowledges that they ha
ave read this A
Agreement, un
nderstand it, an
nd agree to be bound
by its terrms. No modifiication or waiv
ver of any provision shall be b
binding unlesss it is contained
d in writing sig
gned by
both Parrties.

Tax Impllications
Incentives are taxable and, if annual total
t
is greaterr than $600, w
will be reported
d to the IRS on
n Form 1099 u
unless
ng Contractor has
h indicated Corporation orr Exempt tax sstatus on the P
Participating C
Contractor inforrmation
Participatin
portion of this
t
Agreement. Participating Contractor mu
ust provide the
e Implementer with its tax ide
entification num
mber on
a W9 form. Utility nor Imp
plementer will be
b responsible for any tax lia bility imposed on the Particip
pating Contracttor as a
ontractor’s rece
eipt of incentive
es. Participatin
ng Contractorss and customers are encoura
aged to
result of Participating Co
ny incentive pa yments.
consult with their tax advisors about the taxability of an

Agree
ement

Com
mpany:

SWEPCO
S

Compa
any:

Nam
me:

Name:

Sign
nature:

Signature:

Title
e:

Title:

Date:

Date:

